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LEIGHTRONIX NEXUS Video Servers Go Mobile
Users Can Now Connect and Control Servers with Mobile Communication Devices
Holt, MI — February 1, 2011 — LEIGHTRONIX announces the release
of WebNEXUS™ Mobile, a browser-based control interface for NEXUS®
series video servers that supports select, mobile electronic devices.
WebNEXUS Mobile gives users handheld, remote access and control to
their NEXUS television automation and video server systems. System
administrators can easily check status, activate video playback, trigger
a recording, or perform video/audio switches.
WebNEXUS Mobile is accessible over the Internet through several
popular handheld devices, including cellular phones and wireless
network devices based on the Apple® iOS operating system. The
WebNEXUS server automatically detects the device type and provides a
Web format suitable for their individual display capabilities.
Once connected, a user is prompted with a standard login. With the
entry of a valid user name and password, the remote user is provided
a menu offering status and control over the digital video playback and
record channels and the internal or external system routing switcher.
The interface provides real time device control and status.
WebNEXUS Mobile is now a standard feature for NEXUS series video
servers. A firmware update is available for current NEXUS customers to
enable the WebNEXUS Mobile feature at no charge.
About LEIGHTRONIX, INC.
LEIGHTRONIX is recognized as an industry leader in specialty video equipment design and manufacturing,
including digital video solutions, television automation, live and video-on-demand streaming media, and
remote equipment control. A model of stability and longevity in the quickly evolving professional video market,
LEIGHTRONIX continues to set standards in product value and versatility that exceed customer expectations in
both product performance and support. Exceptional product reliability, a standard 5 year warranty, and cost-free
technical support have made LEIGHTRONIX one of the most trusted names in the industry. For more information,
visit www.leightronix.com.
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